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Executive S•nm·a 

In the first phase of a two-phase proposal to visit the UNIDO-sponsored 

project in Romania, this fact-finding aission revealed that the project ls 

being carried out essentially in two locations. Bucharest and Tiaosora. 

Although aost of the funds seea to be allocated to the Bucharest operations, 

I vas not allowed to visit these laboratory facilities and vas proaised that 

the next visit would itk:lude thea. In general, the research teaa appears to 

be dedicated and suitably qualified (except for certain areas) to achieve the 

~bjectives of the project. Current lack of adequate equipment, especially at 

the Tillosora laboratories, appear to be hampering progress. 

Introduction 

this report deals vlth the first phase of a pre-pl5nned program 

consisting of tvo phases (of tvo weeks each) whereby ,..he writer agreed to 

assist in aspects of biotechnology developaent in Roaania. the official job 

description is given in Appendix A. this first phase took place during 

llovnber 2-20, 1986 and the second-phase vas scbeclul4:d for Kay 1987. the 

report is based on a fact-finding •ission which involved the following 

activities. 

1. Travel and UNIDO briefing in Vienna (2 days). 

2. Feraentation equipaen~ discussions. in Zurich (1 clay). 

3. s .. inar and discussions in Bucharest (2 clays). 

4~ Seainars, lab visits and discuss:ions in Tiaosora (11 clays). 

S. Travel and report pr .. paration in Vaterloo (2 clays). 

Fin4in1s •n4 ReCO!llllnd•tioos 

the identities of the uin people contacted are given in Appendix I and 

the inter-relationships of these within the participating organization, 

Institute for Energy-Related Che•istry and liocheaisti:y (IECI), are given in 

Appendix C. An outline of the UIUDO prograa, in teru of area 

respc nsibilities, as received in lollania is given in Appendix D. In addition 



to discussions ancl laboratory visits (prl.llarily at the Timosora location). I 

presented several invited lectures and seainars at both locations on 

designated topics relevant to the project: 

l. l'he 11Ultidisciplinary nature of biotechnology (8). 

2. Bloreactor design and process scale-up (T). 

3. Biotechnology: opportunities and ll•itatlons (T) 

References were drawn to appropriate literature for further study ancl 

reprints of some of ray own papers were handed out: 

l. Bioreactors: Chapter in Advances in Biochea. Eng •• Springer (1981). 

2. Process scale-up and techno-econo.ics: Article in •Perspectives in 

Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology•. Elsevier (1986). 

3. Ethanol production: Paper fro. Biotech. Letters (1980). 

A ce>11plete list of ray publications of over 160 papers (for possible reprint 

requests) was left vith the IECB. In "addition. pa.phlets on typical examples 

(Sulzer Kill) of ~ommercially-available equip11ent (fer11entor and related 

bioprocessing ancilliaries) were left with IECB. lly reaction to an 

uncertainty pertaining to a previous a.e .. p consideration is s\llmlarised in a 

telex I sent to UNIDO at the end of ray visit (see Appendix E). Finally, 

Appendix F is a list of books and journals which is deeJled to be desirable for 

the biotechnology-related sections of the IECB library. This IECI subliisslon, 

which ae ... approrpriate, was not discussed in any detail. 

In t:he interest of speed, other observations are enwaerated below. not 

necesaarlly fn any perceived order of laportance. 

l. I was unable to -,;isit the IECl/Bucharest labora~rles, the Polyt.echnic 

Biology Institute or a nearby SCP plant, all three having direct 

relevance to the UNIDO project. Thus, the potential value of the aission 

is .. rred by this knovle~ge gap. Apparently, visits of these kinds aust 

be arranged in advance before arrival of a consultant. From discussioft8, 

I .. infol'lled that the IP.Cl laboratories are well-equipped vith 



analytical facilities and fermentation equi.,.ent. including a 250-L 

computer-coupled feraentor. an insinuation which bodes well for the 

project. I a• told that these facilities vould definitely be on my 

agenda in Phase 2 of the aission. 

2. ly contrast. I was involved with extensive visits and discussions at the 

laboratories of the Tillosora component of the UNIDO project which 

actually was being conducted in some of the universicy facilities there. 

These facilities (saall shakers and feraentors) were quite priaitive but 

vere clearly being put to good use. Indeed. aany innovative hoae-.. de 

equipment were in operation during the visit. The technical calibre of 

the staff seemed to be good-to-excellent in scientific background 

knowledge; no engineers are involved. The output of this dedicated and 

industrious group of researchers is obviously hampered by t!le lack _of 

suitable equipaent and ins~rument:otlon. · During •Y visit:. the group 

leader vas away. The on-going •urk is interesting but: needs bet:t:er 

focussing on the UNIDO project ~bjectives. 

3. There appears to be inadoaquate technical comauni-:ation and intecaction 

between the Bucharest and Tillosora components of the project. Given the 

geographic separation of the two locations. this aay be unavoidable. 

However. a desirable synergistic effect should be promoted between the 

tvo groups based on improved collaborations. 

4. A majoi: area of concern exprea.sed (by IECB) was the 1;tatus over a 

requisitioned computer·coupled ?.5-L fermentor of Sviss design. Having 

not seen the IEC: facilities, I failed to understar.d the i ... diate need 

for this facility except p~ssibly, for aore ease and reliability of basic 

data-logging. I met no one who was con7ersant with aspects of 

fermentation CAD/C,1;1 (computer aided tJesign/unufacturir.g), an aspect 

which the facility would pr~suaably address. The eargerness for 

eqv1raent •.cqulsition per se pTobably led to a questionable choice with 



regard to budget considerations. 

5. If I - to focus on the teras of my consultancy. there ls a need to 
f 

follov up on the ground vorlt laiu out in thh visit (priu.rlly through 

seainars and discussions). The specifics include reactor types. 

bioprocess scale-up criteria, aass and heat transfer correlations and 

performance expectations as they apply to the enunciated bioprocess 

development interests in (a) ethanol froa lignocellulosics (b) cOlrllercial 

enzyme production (c) SCP production (d) anlllal feed froa biomass. 

6. The ·technical expertise of the te- vith regards to the biological and 

biocheaical sciences is excellent compared to a rate-liaiting coaponent 

in biochemical engineering. Without this. the exercise is simply one of 

basic scientific research with little near-term potential of technology 

transfer. In this context:, one of the team aeabers (Eail Geisculsecu) vas to 

• come to our university (Waterloo) for training starting Ka.y/87: this plan baa 

yet to -terialize. We are still prepared to accept E. Geiculescu lr. a 

training program in IECB's area(s) of interest: our current activities are 

outlined in the attached 1986 article I wrote for Cheaical Engineering 

Education. 

Concluding Reaarlcs 

The role being played by the Tiaosora group is fairly ainor, yet this ls 

the location at which I was priaarily stationed. One i11pe>rtant aspect of this 

location ls the brain-power and personnel training for possible transfer of 

human resources into the intended industrial .. rketplace. 

On the non-technical issues, I wish to express ray deep gratitude to my 

Romanian hosts, especially those at Tlaosora, who demonstrated warmth and 

frlend~hip beyond all expectations. 
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

t:NJDO 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

DP/ROM/12/012/11-c/J/32.1.l 

Expert on design of special enzym.tic reactors 

1 month 

October 1986 or as soon as possible r.hereafter 

Bucharest, lo.a~ia 

To strengthen the research and development activities of the 
Institute for Energy Related Cheaistry and Biocheaistry (IECB), 
lnstitututul de Energetica Chiaica si Biochiaica in 
the field of energy related biocheaistry and appli~d enzya.atic 
technology, particularly in the following areas: 

. 
a) Develo.,.ent of bie>11ass processing technologies and new cheaical 

technologies based on enzymatic catalysis for application in 
the chemical and related industries (i.e. basic technological 
process desian for nev industrial biomass based plants and 
improvement of_furfurol, aethionine and ethyl alcohol plants); 

b) Establishment of a complex experimental aultipurpose plant for 
conversion of bioaas~ into cheaical products and useable, non
toxic residues, such as aniaal fodder or fuel vith a view to 
expandin& applicatipn of the research to the industrial 
development. 

The expert viii be required to review the work at lECB and advise 
th• staff throu&h lectures, 1eainar1, discussions and pr•ctical 
auidance on the foll0ttin1 topfcs: 

- The aain reactor types·for enzy11atic catalytic reactions; 

- Principles of te,hnological scaling-up ~f enzy .. tic catalytic 
reactors; 

Apf4icMionl Ind COfMIUftialioN r...,d"'t 0.il .. 'ob Dncription should be Nnl to: 

"8iecl '•flOMll Recrui1m1n1 lec1ion. tndYl1ri11 °"'"'°"' Diviti<.ln 
UM100. VIENNA INTE .. ATIONAL CENTRE. '.0. lox 300. Vilrnn• Anctu 

.... / .. 

-
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- Kinetic equ•tions of .. ss •nd he•t tr•nsfer for en&J9atlc 
catllJtlc reactors; 

- The perfo~nce of en1yaatic catalJtic reactors. 

Biotechnoloalst vlth extensive experience in desian and use of 
ena,-.tic reactors. 

Enalish 

JECI has several objectives fn the field of applied biotechnoloay 
for the che•ical industry: 

to increase and diversify the utlll11tfon of non-cPnv~ntiolMll 
rav maaterials for the che•ical industry •nd pover/heat aeneratir-~ 

- To develop bio.ass ~•sed bioche•ical co~version technoloaies for 
-the production of cheaic1l1 and fuels; 

- To reduce the eneray consu.s>tion of che•ical processina plants 
throuah ~he application of enz,.atic catalysis; 

- To develop the industrial production of enz,.atic catalysts. 

Jn oader to achieve these objectives the research and development 
capacitJ of lfCI In the field of eneray related biocheaistry and 
applied enz,..tic technoloay viii be l11proved uslna the experience 
of advanced industrialized countries. 

At the present ti .. lomania produces around I.OS •illion t/y vheat. 
J0.13 alllion t/y.corn. 2.19 •illion t/y potatoes. 9.4J •illion t/y 
sugar beet. 0.06 •illion t/y sorghvm. 6.30 •illion t/y lucerne. 
J.30 •illion t/y rape. I.IS •illion t/y sunflower. 2.0 aillion t/y 
poplar, and the resultin1 aaricultural residues lncludin& 13.S •ilJ17n 
t/y 1t1lk1, J.S •illion t/y creepina ste•s, ll •fliion t/y strav. 
0.35 •illion t/y vine shoots, 2 •illion t/y corn cobs. Jn the field 
of Industrial biotechnoloay loaania produces 100,000 t/y 1Sftal~-ce1: 
proteins, 22,000 t/J furfural, 8,000 t/y lysine, etc.. Research 
activity Is directed tov1rd1 the l11prove .. nt of ethyl alcohol, 
fodder .1e11t and furfural production. 

Current research and development vork •t lECI concerns technolocies 
for enzJ91tic c1t1lytts ind enz,.atSc catalytic process*s· Reactors 
ire the basic equipaent for c.arryina out catalytic processes, and 
advice and assistance in this 1re1 ire therefore needed. 



Appendix a 

Principal feople/Or&41liz1tions eonttcted 

1. UNIDO/Vlenna 

Ks. J. Tobin. Appointllent Clerk 
Ks. Vinkelmann. Recruitllent Officer 
Ks. A.M. Draxler. Area Clerk 
Ks. J. llazue. Briefing Co-ordinator 
Kr. Robert Villlams. Substantive Officer 

2. Zurich 

Kr. Canonica. Chemp 
Kr. K. Ruten. Sulzer MBR 

3. R011anla (Bucharest)/UNDP 

Kr. Hoel Eichorn 
Kr. Ionesco 

Romania (Bucharest)/IECB 

Kr. Emil Ceisculescu 
Kr. Marius Tudorascu 
Kr. Radu Ciurca 
Kr. S. Niculescu 
Mrs. Tania Hogea 

Romania (Tiaosora)/IECB, etc. 

Kr. Fery Peter 
Ks. Adrianne Stol 
Mrs. Sigy Eisler 
Kr. P. Ro11Ulus 

Kr. C. Musca 
Kr. C. Pop 

Mrs. C. Stanan 
Mrs. Caraen Sandulesu 
Kr. S. Straja 

Hrs. Carmen Boeri 
Hrs. Gaby 
Kr. Raclu Bacaloglu 

• 
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Appen4l1. C 

Head of IECI Clhascal 

OpUalzatlon 
I 

Catalysis I 
llotech./UNIDO (Clurca) 

~ a.... Haterogoneous 

Enzymes ----------
(Csunderllk: , 

Eleccrochaalstry 

Photosynthesis 

i- Reactors (Cblrnan:6) 

- Microbiology (Popa: 15) 

10 at T, 1 at B), 
i- Anal.Chea. (Popescu:lO) 

:--· ~ Enzymes (Nlculescu:lO) 

r- Hydrolysis (Milea:lO) 

- Pilot Plant (Plopescu:35) 

Organization of Divisions and Groups within IECI shoving the UNIDO coaponent of the 
current operations, various adalnstrators and approxiaate nu.hers of reseachers. 
T • Tt.osora, all others located at I • luch&rest. Also, soae unspecified 
connectlou (not shown) with the Bucharest Institute of Biology. 
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1ftil schidules ror UlllDO ,,roject 
Received during •iss.ion visit 
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e) - exbacUoa 8D4 puUioeUcm of •DSJlllll• a 
t) - the tsnaUca of ••JllBU.O Jqdxol7818 1D. b1ozeaotoz• 1 
g) - ma'Uae•t1o modell "ac 
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g) • holmoloGioal ten. ia pilot-ecale plaat. 

~1e1ng • 1984 - 1985 laboz 8081• 
1985 - 1981 1Mol + pilot •cala 

BaU.'94 psodlloUoD illc:rc... I 15-eo S OftZ tll9 eotua1. 
teobDolo&M• UaiouGb z181Dg up a. wld. OOGWsa:loa of ....-. 
to aloollN... D i8 elao poaelbll to incsew 5-lo foll tbl faMn-. 
U.sate. 

WOik ..,.,.. :a. .... till MoMolmolOlioal .. ,..... of ... 
JuUtate ot Cbllllod -4 ISoo!l..Sal 18n...U-. 
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Appendix E "· ·. 

IBRA.t20 

135512 
Dr. Roitert Uilliaas 
UNIDO 

ot. ~ 

KOV 1~ 186 

09:39 11/13/IG 

R• ~V tel•phone conv•rsation Nov. 12, I regret UlflDO feels COllll1ttect 
to Cheaap. I cannot understand vhy "Bucharest rec01111enclec1 1t• since 
they v111 not get tvo iaportant lteas r~uestecl: fera•ntor voluae 
flez1bil1ty and coaputer interface capab111ty. Also, the present 
Cheaap quotation 1• unreasonably high coapared to MBR. LH. 
NBS, Marubushi. etc. Hopefully. it 1s not too late to rectify a 
bad situation. I will copy Bucharest this telex. Unfortunately 
I cannot go on Brazilian aission before January 1987. 

Pref. Moo-Young 
IJlR :, _ 
Univ Vaterloo 
CANADA 
TLX 06955259 

0913848 0932 131186 
INTLX TOR CA # 
PTS 

13S612A UNO A# 
QA 

13S612A UNO A 
DI/RATION ~IN 002:11 
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List of Qesirlble liotecbncplo&J-Related looks and 

JOWMll for the IECI Libraa 

Ism& 

1. Computer Appllc•tions in Fermntations, Soc. Chea. Ind., UIC (1982). 

2. Handbook of Biocheaical Engineering and liotechnology, Rature Press, tK. 

3. Advances in Biotechnology, Pergamon Press, UK. 

4. Handbook of Heat and llass Transfer (1985). 

JouQMls 

1. Biotech. Letters (>1986). 

2. Biotech. Bioeng. (>1988). 

3. Process Biocheaistry (>1986). 

4. J. Fermentation Technol. (>1986). 

5. J. of Biotechnology (> 1986) • 

6. J. of Ind. Microbiology (>1986). 

7. European J. Appld. Kicrobiol. Biotechnology (>1986). 

8. Biotechnology (>1986). 

9. Biotechnology Advances. 

10. Advances in lioche•. Eng. 
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··-~-BIOCHEMICAL ENGINEERING AND 
INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY 

JIURRAY 1100-YOUNG 
l'11ir.wsit1 o[Watnloo 
Wmrfoo. r .. tario .V.!L JGI. Ca.ado 

B IOCHElllC AL ENGIS'EERl!'fG IS the application of 
biological and chemical engineering principles in 

the development and implementation of bio-promss 
systems [I]. As such. it is the handmUlen of industrial 
biotedmology •-hereby these systems are put into 
commemaJ practice ror the pro:luction or goods and 
services [Z]. It is predicted that biotedmology will 
trigger the next industrial revolution (3) and that. 
•Uhir. tlw: next decade. more than 25'1 of ne..- chem
ical engineel mg graduates will be involved in 
biotechnology-related activites (4). These predictions 
are based on the current use and future potential of 
genetic manipulative tedmiques and biocbemicaJ en
gineering in the development of new and improved 
processes and products (5). 

The following sketch of Waterloo's programs in 
biocbemicaJ engineering and industrial biotedmology 
higbligbts its graduate counes. its researth activities 
and its technology transfer mechanism. 

WAlEll.00 CONNECTIONS 

For many yean the University of Waterloo has 
been a pioneer in high-tech areas including miao-elec
tronics. computer software. robotics, CAD/CAM and 
biotechnology. Last yr.r, the Wall StreetJoamal fea
tured it as the top computer school in North America, 
ai1ead of MIT and Stanford. In biotechnology. Water
loo has one 6! the oldest and largest j>rograms in 
North America (6. 7) .. Started in 1966, the graduate 
program now involves 39 rnearchen, consisting of 7 
of the 31 chemical engineet.ng faculty members (see 
Table 1), 17 graduate students, 5 technicians, and JO 
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TAlll 1 
Chi Faculty .,.....,. Involved In 

liotech-lelated lneonh 

G. J. r.,..1w. PhD fWilconlin) 
a. Y. M. Huanr. PllD fT......CO> 
R. L. Lqp, PllD fW*"-) 
II. 11 ... Yoa111, PllD ,......,.., 
C. W. lloMNGft, PllD CllC BtrkeleJ> 
J. 11. lchanr. PhD CP1111111i.anla> 
G. R. lulH•an. PllD ,....._, 

......, .... y .... is Cl~ ol chemical eng;,_;ng ond'di
r«tol' ol lhe lndusfriol lio11eh11olog1 Cenlte or Wolerfoo. He - edv
mted or lhe ~ ol London (ISc. PhD). TCllOfllO (MASc) and 
Edinbufvh (JICl5lde 1:111 ore). An ocrift mnsuhonl -'dwide, he is lhe 
chief ecfolDr ol ~ lioteclwoology • o mulli·vol- rwfer. 
- freotise. and licNwlwiology Adwo-.. - ~ionol fWYiew 
joumol. • 

postdoctoral fellows. visiting scholars and researth as
sociates, in addition to collaborating f'aculty in the biol
ogy and chemistry departments. Water'.oo is the fint 
North American university to introduce a biotechnol
ogy core course in its chemical engineering program. 
which graduates about 100 students annually. 

In order to encourage the development of ~ 
priate multidisciplinary "critical masses" in our 
biotech research, the activities have been incorpo
rated into a research consortium. Guelph-Waterloo 
Biotech CGWB), which tombines the relOUJ'CP.& of 
Waterloo with thole at the neifhbouring University 
of Guelph. At present, the consortium has 103 faculty 
members who belong to one or more of four con
stituent units: animal, industrial, microbial and plant 
biotech centres. Biochemica: engineering research is 
11mer the general umbrella of the Industrial 
Biotechnology Centre CIBC), which is administra
tively located in the Waterloo chemical engineering 
department. The •ynergiltic co-operation between 
1eVeral departments at the two universities has con
•iderably expanded the venatility and comprehen
•iveneu or our programs. 

IBC has about thirty faculty members represent-

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING EDUCATION 
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inr !ft biological. :!oi:i chemiml. and "*'" engineer
ing-base expertise. and a rouch 75'25 split between 
Waterloo and Guelph. llajor aini or IBC include 
promotion of mllahorati\"e resean:h mnong its t'aculty 
members and the pro,isicJn ol .._indoYt'S- on biotedl 
amwes to GWB industn.I aftjljw~ members. w-.thin 
its first year o! operatian. GWB Im already signed up 
t•,, European and three ~orth American companie:;: 
Rhone-Poulent. Drogocco. Llquid Air. llonsanto. and 
Allelix. 

COUl5E5 

Various courses are offered in biotechnology: 
biochemial engineering. and brief descriptions of 
these courses are given below. Except for the last 
course listed. all courses are given on a regular basis. 
11J1Dully. 'l1iroughout these courses. students are con
stantly reminded of the necessary multidisciplinary 
nature of biotedmoJocy. It is noteworthy that 
graduates of honours non-chemical engineering tec::
meal programs are admitted to our programs provided 
they m«essflllly complete a .. qualifying" program of 
a pre-arranged set 01 courses usually lasting for one 
to two yean of study. 

Introduction to Biotedmoloa • Biological sys
tems for the production of commercial goods and ser
vices. Properties of microbial, plant and animal cells. 
and of enzyiileS used in bioprocess appticationa. CJass.. 
ification and charaderization of biological agents and 
materials. Quantification of metabolism, bioldnetics. 
bioenergetics. Elementary aspects cf molecular biol
ogy, genetic engineering, biochemistry, microbiology. 
(The material is based on Reference 8.) 
· Fermentation Enpneerini • Application of p~ 
cess engineering principles to the design and opera
tion of fermentation reac:ton which are ~idely used in 
the phannac:eutical, food. brewing and waste treat
ment industries. Aspects of mass transfer, heat trans
fer, mixing and rheology with biochemical and biolog
ical constraints. <The material is baled on References 
8,9.) 

Food Proceu Enpneerinr • ApplicatiODI of un
steady and steady-state heat and/or 111111 transfer op
erationa to proceuing natural and texturized foods. 
Design and analysi1 of sterilization, low-temperature 
preservation, concentration. aeperation and purifica
tion proceuea. Effects of fonnulation, additives and 
proceuinr on orpnoleptie and nutritional quality. 

I 
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<The material is based on Reference 10.) 
Principles of Biochemical Eniineerinc • &-pects 

or mass-transfer. heat-transfer, fluid flow' cell cro•-th 
and enzyme kinetics related to the design of biologic:al 
process equipment. Fennentations. stenlization 
techniques, speciali7.ed extraction methods, im
mobilized-enzyme reactor design. ("nae material is 
based on Reference 11.) 

Advances in Biochanical Ensineerinr • Design 
and control of continuous-flow processes for biologicaJ 
systems. Exploration of new methods of producing 
materials for food and medicinal purposes and of treat
ing emuents. (The material is based on the current 
literature.) 

Selected Topics in Biotechnoloo' • Various 
courses deemed necessary at intervals. ("nae material 
is based on References 12, 13 and the current litera
ture.) 

CURRENT IESEAICH ACTIYnlES 

A •ide range of research projects is conducted in 
bioprocess and bioproduct developments. As indicated 
in Table 2 and Figure 1. we address problems involv
ing principles and applications of a theoretical and ex
perimental nature. In addition to the usual research 
facilities, we are well equipped with computers mi a 
range of pilot-plants including a venatile l,300-litre 
fermentation unit (the largest of its kind at a North 
American univenity) which is capable of variou1 
modes of operation (batch, fed-batch, continuous; stir
red tank. air-lift). These Cacilitia are available for 
graduate studies and contract research. Brief descrip
tions of a representative sample or our current re
search projectll rollow. 
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Additional benefit in reduced disposal costs and en
''ironmental pollution control may be reali2ed. 

.•• ~ ............. Crudes 
Conftlltional . physiochemical desulphurization 

methods would add a prolulitive $10+ per barrel to 
the cost of producing fuel oil &om crudes containing 
3ci or ·more sulpla~. We are evaluating the 
technoeeonomir potential of biotedmology processes 
for upgnding bitumen .a1m bea''Y oils in a Canadian 
en~t in tenn.s of mim>bial desulphurization. 
demetallitation and viS..iiy reduction. 

Delajio• Fruit Ii ...... 

This project is focussed on increasing our under
standing of the physidogical mechanisms underlying 
fruit ripening as well as chilling injury sustained dur
ing low temperature storage. Using this information. 
we 111.-isn to develop suitable treatment and/or contain
ment strategies for extending the storage life of chil
ling-sensitive fruits such as tomatoes. 

lignocellulosic Materia:S 

Various approaches are being taken to scale up the 
produc:tion of microbial cellulose and to alter its phys
ic:al chanderisties during the process in an attempt 
to develop unique products. In addition. various white 
rot fungi, r..ich are capable of lignin degradation, are 
being studied to produce ligninases. These are ear
marked for use in the produdion of more fennentable 
feedstocks and for biobleaching. 

Disruption of Micrwbial Celh 

Microbial products such as intraceJJular proteins 
and honnones require cell wall disruption for recov
ery. Little or no infon: .ltion is currently available to 
allow rational design of large-scafe cell disruption de
vices. Cell wall disruption is being studied in a high
presaure capillary-flow device producing stresses of 
knc.wn type and magnitude. Various cell types (bac
teria, yeast, algae) are being studied. 

rDNA Downstream "9cesli"I 
Studies are currently in progreu to optimize an 

integrated 8-atep proceu involving fermentation, re-
1»very and purification for the production of protein 
gene produets hued on rDNA technology. Investiga
tion of a unique continuous fermentation atrategy 
which, by operating at different temperatures in each 
nap, will result in maximum expreuion of the pro
teins, fol'llll a key put of this study. It is expected 
that the resulta will produce an ovenll opt•"lized pro
ceu model whieh baa pneraJ applicability. 

Sepcntlon Memlnnn 
In fermentation technolol)', improved down

stream proc:euin1 techniques are required for the re
covery and purifteation of intracellular bioprodueta. . 
FALL Ul86 

We are synthesizing and Usting a steam-steri1iza 
polymeric thin-film composite-membrane micro-filtra
tion system. conceptualized for tbe sepuation o( 
whole single ceDs (hlderiaJ and yeast) and of cell de
bris (after cell disruption) from fermentation broths 
without undue dunage o( protein products left in the 
liquid fnk'tion required for further processing refine
ment. 

..... ical Waste Mana91 .... nl 

'Ibis~ a multi-fateted project. One aspect involves 
e:wnination of some unique microbial systems as po
tentials for ~reaking do'-n n!Cllcitrant pollutants such 
as polydalorinated compounds as found in landfills. 
Another aspect deals with d~ modelling of the 
ac..'tivated sludge process for handling inlet perturba
tions of xenobiotics. Finally. a major aspect deals 111.;th 
microbial n:generation of activated carbon often used 
for the adsorptive removal of water contaminants in 
industrial effluents, t.g. phenols, aromatics. 

CONQUDING IEMAllS 

The sheer me of the Waterloo programs aUoWs us 
to cover a full range of graduate interest in biochemi
cal engineering and industrial biotechnology. This 
comprehensive multidisciplinary mileau is rare in 
chemical engineering departments. We hold an envi
able record of tedmology transfer via the Waterloo 
Centre for Process Development (WCPD> (also !. 
cated in our department) and through Waterlc. 
l"rained personnel .in virtually every major organiza
tion involved b biotedmology in Canada, and in parts 
of the USA, Europe and Japan. 
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In this ongoing mepproject. multi~ fOlltad

ing is used to promote transport prvcesses rer biocon
'-e~-sion.. No\-el contacting devitts (recirculation loops. 
scraped tubes. packed beds) lft being-~ and 
compared to conventional stirred t..a and bubble 
columns f'or Newtonian ud nan-Newtoniln systems. 
Transport phenomena and~ .:ontrol IR the key 
elements of study. 

c1111•PN11uc1 .... 
Medically important morphine alkalMs $UCh u 

mdeine are nonnally alibined from .,...... poppy cul
ti\-.ted in countries with fairly tenUMb go\"ernments 
from which Canada (and the USAl i1nport \irlually all 
their supplies. Work is in PIVCl"esS on a bioread.or 
battery of immobilized entnnes deri\"ed from ~ 
bial and plant ti~qe tultures whereby readily a\"ail
able daemical feedstoc=ks are con\"erted into inter
mediates •"hidl are then daemically tramformed to 
codeine. 

PnMluctian of MolllDdonal Antibodies 
Animal cells in culture have the potential to be a 

soune of macromolecules for diagnostic, therapeutic 
and processing applications. To address commercial 
scale production concerns, we are designing fully in
strumented, computer-controlled, robust bioreactors 
for growing hybridomona cells in the production of 
monoclonal anb"bodies. Initially, MAb's with specific
ity against a ceUulase complex enzyme antigen are 
being used as a model test system. 

MIP PnMluctian 
Agricultural and forestry residues represent po

tentially valuable renewable resources for fennenta
tion processes which can be used to produce edJble 
protein-rich mim>blal biomass prodUdS <MBP> for 

- _. --- ... -_. .. . . 

animal feed ar human food. We are developing novel 
MBP processes shidl ~ baRd on t11i1! aerobic mass 
cuJti,-.tion of yn..~ and funci. Compute;-~ 
~mulations. pilot p.ant e\-aluations and animal feeding 
b"i8 are being aRd to test tedmo-economir scenarios 
for both developed and de'-elopinc countries. 

.._..,..dudieca 
A continuous-flw;. s-ked-bed biornrtor based on 
~ yea..~ attached to inexpensive 
•-ood dUps has bftn developed. modelled and tested 
for the fermentation of hesose suprs. StabR opera
tion has Wen achie\-ed at productivities comprarable 
to or grnttt' than any pre\'iou..qy reported. A proceS$ 

for fermenting enzymatitally-tralb-fonned pen~OR 
:SUprs. another component of celMlosics. using the 
~yeasts is under in\"Htiption iorJ>0$$1ble ~ 
integration. 

AliaerolMc Dipstion 
The use of orpnit •-astes is being tested for the 

prodUd.ion of energy tmethane> and organic daemicals 
<fatty acids) under both mesoplulic and thermophi!:~ 
conditions. Bioreactor studies include continuous and 
intcnnitte.ntly-stirrm tanks and fixed-film trldde 
beds. Performance is evaluated for retention time, 
loading rate, carbon-to-nitrogen ratio and several 
physico-chemieal panmeters. 

.................... n1 

At~ comparison is made of existing 
and potential dtemical and biochemical strategies for 
cellulosic biomass utilization in the production of fer
mentation feedstocks suitable for repladng or supple-
menting traditional :SUbstrates. e.g •• molasses, stardi. 
In particular. c:ellulosic materials geDPrated as paper
pulp mill sludge and wood remnants are being studied. 
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